SEARCH ENGINES FOR GRADUATE SCHOOL INFORMATION

Princeton Review - Graduate School
http://www.graduateguide.com/cgi-bin/webc.cgi/index.html
Popular educational reference provides a section on graduate schools that offers rankings, advice, featured articles and discussion groups.

Kaplan Educational Center
http://www.kaptest.com/
List of links to resources, including rankings of graduate schools in the most popular fields of study.

Graduate School Guide
http://www.graduateguide.com/cgi-bin/webc.cgi/index.html
Read profiles of US graduate schools, investigate fields of study or figure out how to finance a degree.

American Universities:
http://www.globalcomputing.com/colleged.html Links to all U.S. Universities. Listed alphabetically

Global Directory of Universities
More than 4,800 links, categorized by region, to universities, college schools, polytechnics and similar higher-ed institutions worldwide.

DegreeSearch
http://www.degreesearch.com/
Search through over 8,000 college and university profiles to locate subject-specific training and degree programs throughout the United States

CampusTours.com
http://www.campustours.com/
Various schools have provided this resource with a virtual guided tour of their campus and classrooms. Take part in a poll.

African American Net - Black Colleges & Universities
http://edonline.com/cq/hbcu/
Maintains a directory of colleges and universities organized by region and state. Also find scholarship details and admission tips